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GREETING!

LEE. JOHNSON MX).

Would respectfully An-

nounce to their friends
and the public gener-
ally, that they have a
beautiful selection of
Holiday Presents.
which ; are one-thir- d

cheaper than ever be-

fore.
Call and examine

them at
LEE, JOHNSON & CO'S

Oppoeite Postofflue. Raleigh, W. C.
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THE

LATEST NOVELTY
' THE

HEADLIGHT
OIL TANK LINE.

PHIL. IL ANDREWS 4 CO.,

IP tlEi lL!
2-

I Head
i Head-Lig- ht

Head-Lig- ht Oil
Head-Lig- ht Oil Sank

Head-lig- ht Oil Tank Lime
Head-Lig- ht OU Tank

Head-Lig- ht Oil
.'i Head-Lig- ht

! Head

V,'e have added Oil to our Fuel Busi-
ness, and are now prepared to furnish
our friends and the publio with the best
Illuminating Oil, from a quart to a bar-
rel, from 113, deg Fire Test to the High-
est Grade.

OUR THREE COM- -

PARTMENT OIL

TANK WAGON,
Made to Order,

Will make a daily tour of the city, and
deliver at your door at the lowest Cash
prW. Do not fail to take advantage of
this great convenience.

Do not forget that our place is Head-
quarters fori Wood and Coal Anthra-
cite, Furnace, Orate and Stove. Bitumit
nous (Tennesee) and Kanawha Splin-(fro- m

West Virginia) lights easier and
burns longer than any Coal on the mar-
ket. I

Kook out for our oil
waa,on. It is a

Beautv.
PHtJL H. ANDREWS CO

LIMMIS C0M61M10S COHOJ 6U

roa

THE BEST
A5D LATEST

IMPROVED GIN

OALLOM

M. T. Norris & Bro.,

Wholesale Grocers and Commission Mer-
chants, Nos, 19 and 14 Exchange and 9,
11 and IS Martin BtreeU, Raleigh, N. C.

. W. SrarHzica. A. Gauott.

WATER WORKS.

We art now located at

1C9 SALISBURY STEEET.

And are now prepared to do all rlsisret work in connection with the water
works; such as Plumbing Steam and Oae
Fitting, Ac.

We will keep On hand a full supply ot
material for putting in water, iffjrork
guaranteed.

STEPHENS 4 GABBOTT

steady growth. Improvements are go-
ing on daily and it is destined to be-
come que of the important business
towns of the State. The prospect of
an early completion of the Scotland
Neck branch road to this place is very
br-'gh- t. ThU has a stimulating effect
upon the people "a"nd they are de-
lighted. Greenville needs railroad
facilities, and it is hoped that the fu-

ture in this respect will not be a dis-
appointment.

Dr. C. J O'Hagan, a prince amoDg
gentlemen and one of the most schol-
arly men, as well as one of the finest
physicians in the State, was sum-
moned j'esterday by telegram to at-

tend Dr. Frank Rountree, of Kinston,
who is very ill with pneumonia. The
Doctor left this morning.

Novrs Homo.

Two CrU Fight l Gulon.
bhelby Aurora.

Two school girls. Misses White
and Grayson, of Gaston, rejoicing in
"sweet sixteen" and a wealth of curls
and love, had a quarrel about a young
man which each claimed as her ideal
of love and perfection. From words
to blows and hair pulling the transi-
tion was easy and the two began cn
the top of a steep hill to fight. They
grappled and fell, then they began
rolling down the hill with accelerated
motion, holding each other by the
hair and body. Then the school
teacher, Warlick, separated thecom-batant- s

at the bate of the hill. Soon
t he tall and golden-haire- d Miss White
gave her rival a kick with her dainty
foot, which struck the short Miss
Grayson in the shoulder. Thus ended
the combat of these heroines over a
sweet heart in Gaston county.

"Holr."
The word "Hoosier," nickname for

Indiana folks, was originally Hussar.
We have seen it credited to the pro-
nunciation of Colonel Letnanowski,
which is a mistake. Old Colonel Vigo,
au ItaliaD, for whom is named the
county of which Terre Haute is the
capital, used to say, "I am a Hussar,"
pronouncing it Hooshar, and from
this by an easy transformation came
Hoosier. San Francisco Alia.

Dn't
let that cold of yours run on. You think
it ia a light thing. But it may run ino
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or

Catarre is disgusting. Pneumonia is
dangerous. Consumption ia death it-

self.
The breathing apparatus must be kept

healthy and clear of all obstructions and
offensive matter. Otherwise there is
trouble ahead.

All the diseases of these parts, head,
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs,
can be delightfully and entirely cured by
the use of Boschee's German Syrup. If
you don't know this already, thousands
and thousands of people can tell you.
They have been cured by it, and "know
how it is, themselves.'' Bottle only 75
cents. Ask any druggist.

Lord Salisbury made a speech in
Liverpool urging the union plan for
Ireland and stating that free trade
caused him some anxiety.

Ayer ' Hair Vigor improves the beauty
of the hair and promotes its growth.' It
prevents the accumulation of dandruff,
cleanses the scalp, and restores a natural
color to gray hair. Havo you received
Ayer's Almanac for the new year V

-

Archbishop Ryan, of Philadel-
phia, is in Europe, endeavoring to
hasten the canonization of theJate
Bishop Neumann

A Rcpri-- for tike Condfmard.
Wretched men and women long condemned to

suffer the torture of dyspepsia, are filled with
new iiope afu-r- fewdoseaof Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. This budding hope blossoms Into ilic
fruition of certainty, U the Bittprs is persisted in.
It brines a reprieve to all dyspeptics who seek its
aid. Flatulence, heartburn, sinking at the pit of
tbe stomach between meals, the nervous tremors
and Insomnia of which chronic indigestion is the
parent, disappear wiUi their hateful progenitor.
Most beneficent of stomachics ! who can wonder
that in so many instances it awakens grateful
eloquence in those who. benefited by It, speak
voluntarily in its behalf. It requires a graphic
pen to describe the torments of dyspepsia, but in
many of the testimonials received by the proprie-
tors of the Bitters, these are portrayed with vivid
tthfitlneas. Constipation. Diliousness, muscu-
lar trebuk, malaiial fevers and rheumatism are
relieved by It.

The Virginia House of Dele-
gates defeated a proposition to estab-
lish a State reformatory institution
for youth.

A Woman's Discover-- .

''Another wonderful discovery has
been made and that too by a lady in this
county. Disease fastened its clutches
upon her and for seven years the with-
stood its severe ts tests, but her vital
organs were undermin'd and death
seemed imminent. For three months
she coughed incessantly and could not
sleep. 8he bought of us a bottle of Dr.
King ' New Discovery for Consumption
and was so much relieved on taking
first dose that she slept all night and with
one bottle has been miraculously cured.
Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz.': Thus
write W. C. HamriCk & Co., of Shelby,
N. C Get a free trial bottle at Lee,
Johnson & Co 'b drug-stor-e.

.

Emperor William of Germany is
considered critically ill.

ADVICE TO JIOTBKKM.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Byrup should lalwsys

be used when ehildren are cutting teeth. It re-
lieves the little sufferer at once. It produce natu-
ral, quiet sleep by relieving the children from pain,
and the little cherub awakes as "bright aa a bat-ton- ."

It is very pleasant, to taste ; soothes the
enua, sonens me gums, auxys an pain, relieves
wina, reKUiateuie oowets aua is we Dst Known
remedy for diarrhoea, whether rU tng from teetl
nt or otlier eauws r "atT-Bv- e -- nt a r.tt!t.

The Illinois millers have taken
the credit question in hand and
propose to demand more prompt pay-
ments. They want a system by which
they can know something about the
character 01 Hour ueaiers every
where.

It is Absurd
For enile to exjwc', a euro for Iniligc.
linn, miles tlioy refrain from eating
What is mi wholesome ; lint if any thing
wMl sharpen the nppi tite jirnl give tune
to the digestive organs, it Is Ayer's la.

Thousands all over the land
.ratify to tho im-ril- s of this medicine.

Mrs. 8arah Burroughs, of 248 Kiglilh
street, South Boston, writes : " My hus-lia-

lias taken Ayer's Karaaparilla, for
)n'sia and torpid liver, aud baa
hten greatly benefited."

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C Canterbury, ot 141 Franklin st.,

Buxton, Mass., writes, that, Buffering
for y ears from Indigestion, lie was at
laxt i ml need to try Ayer's Barsnparilla
and, ly its use, was entirejy enroll.

Mrs Jopih Auhin, of ITi;;li Mrei t,
IIily id;e, Mass., suffered for nn-- r a vrar
fr.nn Iyspepsia, so that, she eon Id rot
eat substantial iood, Iterante very weak,
ami was unable to rare for her family.
Neither the medicines prescribed by
physicians, nor any of the remedies
advertised for tho euro of Dyspepsia,
helped her, until sho commenced the
nse of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. "Three
bottles of this medicine," she writes

cured me."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
rRKTAKKD BT

Or. (X Ayer It Co Lowell, Mas,
Wtcl UB61T1K,Z. tTortB si botUa

government aecurities. $ lr n
: At first the plan worked welL
The government bonds were worth
but 75 cents oh the dollar.
Xd the course of time,? however,
they became valued at par and are
BOw sold at a big premium. It is not
suith plain sailing for the banks as it
'Wis. Many of them prefer to ipsuo
tad currency at all, MndiDg that tut--

can use the capital required for ihe
waintenance of a currency to bter
advantage in other ways. The b.us-- r

ines public euffers for money accdrd-- .
Ingly. ? :

riuall banks can hardly; be organ- -

ized by reason of the heavy
of the system, and it is

small banks and many - of Ittsm
that are needed. All the b.itks
already established have Jto charge
high rates of interefct and are re-

stricted to loans of ppecial- - character
at that. The rate for money has been
12, 15 acd even 18 per cent. It has been
reduced, but is still generally 8 per
per cent at least, and legitimate biisi-hee- s

enterprise cannot afford ) pay
hioro than t ordinarily.
: We desire to see the restriction ou
the circulation removed aqd the iy'
be made easy for our national bahks
to lend at lower rateB. The further
development of the South depetdi
very largely on the securing of this
end. No business, agricultural, rom-tuurci-

or industrial, can. stand Ihe
fates at present prevailing. Urtler
the reduction from the former eijor
mou3 rates there has been some ad
Vance, but anything like a full devel-
opment depends on the securing of a
rato that can be generally afforded.

For these reasons, or for the rt
rather, thus hastily gugested,

we favor tho bill now before Ihe
House providing for the issue of

notes to national banklug
ossdeiations. Il will enable ,the
banks, if they e.ee fit, to increase their
Circulation ten per cent. That ia to
6ay, it will allow the banks to issue
'dollar for dollar cf the face valuo of

their bonds where they are how allow- -

ed to issue but ninety per cent there- -

f. If enacted into law ii will in-- ;

Urease the total circulation gome $21,- -

000,000. This would afford a viry
perceptible relief. There would, be j

4n encouragement to the rhultipllca- -

lion cf small banks and there would
result a tendency to lower rates, of
interest in the larger banks, and in all
tho banks already doing ) business,
Anything in this line fhould bo en-

couraged by all means possible. We
hope the bill will become a; law.

WHO SHALL, BK HIE CIIOICK FOR
GOVEILNOR I I

- The people are beginnirg to talk
4bout who is to be their next Gov-

ernor. No matter where you are and
whom you meet, after the first salu-

tations are over, the main Question is
sjpeedily put- - "Arid who is the com-

ing man ?" - The iiewspapers ar also
Stirring tho waters here and there,
and soon these waters will cease to sim-

mer and the caldron will begirt to
boil. Public opinion seems not i to
have settled on any particular perion
as our leader. v

'

1 Many names have been mentioned,
but there has been no crystalizatton
d(f sentiment. Generally speaking the
tone of the public is for the best man.

2 We need to have success.- - We need
to take no unnecessary risks. We
need for a standard-beare- r that true
and tried party man who is compe-
tent atid will be faithful, who will
most surely poll the biggest vote.
But as yet the fiDger of destiny does
not point him out so certainly that all
see him and by commcn consent Call
his name. He ia around somewhere.
But the public have not yet determ-ite- d

whether he is this one or tjpat
one. The truth is we are embarraeSed
tith our riches. We hav such a

long 4Jist of worthy Dembcrats to
choose from that we almost hesitate
to begin to name them.
Among those might be mentioned are

Hon. K. R. Bridgeis, Maj. R. ?S.
Tucker, Julian S. Carr, Efq Col. - A.
B. Andrewn, Hon. Geo. Howard and
John D. Williams, men of business,
good, sterling, party men, worthy of
tbe suffrages of the party and worthy
of filling the highest executive office
of the State; Hon. Geo. Davis, Hon.
Daniel G. Fowle, Hon. A.. S. Mofri-rao- n,

Hon. W. T. Dortch, Hon.
Joseph J. Davis, Col. R. F. Armfield,
men whoEe eminent qualificatiOESDeed
not be particularized; Thomas ;J.
Jarvis, Walter Clark, Ch'arles il.
Stedman, Col. Tbomaa M. Holt, Al-

fred M. Waddell.C'ement Mnly, Jno.
A. Gilmer, James II. Mcrrimon, Ris-de- n

T, Bennett, Tktt D Ualker,
Turner Morehead, W. L. Saunders,
Jj C. Buxton, Jno. S. Henderson,
Geo. M. Rooe, Syd Alexander, L.L.
lolk, W. D Pruden, Jas". Edwin
Moore,Cbas.F. Warren,OctaviusCoke,
Richard H. Battle, Charles M Cooke,
A-- G. faery, Thomas S. Kenan, W.
H. S. lrgwyn and Thomas W.Mason,
who among the political forces of
the faate the ehaiunion 3 worthy of
leadership. And to these we would
add those sterling editors W. "J.
Yates and Col. R. B Creecyjwho de
serve so well of their party and of
ticir countrymen.

Here is only u partial list that
might well be' doubled in length ahd
still leave uncalled many names of Su
perior excellence. How rich indefed
is the State in noble sons 1 Which
one amoncr all these is to be taken to
"lead the Democratic hosts f Which
one would poll the largest vote ? 11

patriotic, all competent, ail f faithful,
which one will most surely Carry the
(.tandard ou to victory ? The ele-
ments of success at the polls are va-

rious. Popular confidence,; popuar
respect, the merit of having been an
active champion of party principles
and of party success tend largely vto
make tbe candidate a popular favorite.
Fine oratorical powers help iuightily,
ahd are worthy of being largely con-
sidered in selecting a candidate. But,
generally speaking, a clea headed,
practical man, who understands the
principles of the platform" and ; is
acquainted with the interests of the
'Itat can substitute clear statement
for wit and move the hearts and $in
the approbation of the people al-

though unable to dazzle' them with
brilliancy,

The Youghiogheny express, On
the Southwest Lraijch of thePeunsyl-vani- a

railroad struck a buggy cross-
ing the tracks near YoungwOod, Pa.,
Wednesday night, and probably fa-

tally ur'-r- ad the occupants, Frafek
Mullin, a eon of a wealthy coke oper-
ator, and Muss Zahniser, the daughter
of a lumber merchant. Thev were
engaged to be married, and their
wwoint ww wi m u airly ay.

Cou cf tlw Newt and Observer. 5

' CApwnx County, Jan. 5, 188$.

Aftef an experience of several years
I am sjire many of our farmers do
not work thei r farms wisely. They
would think it a hardship to fail in
collecting a bad debt or to pay a few
dollars to get several fgood "newspa--
pen'," and yet I will say they lose j

far moife by a careless, indifferent wav
of farming. It is never known ho j

ranch iil lost by pursuing: this plan. '

I believe the greatest mistake is in
tne taunro to mate manure and ap-
ply it properly to the soil.. Our farm-
ers would be surprised to find how
much nmnure or fertilizer they could
make during a year at odd times
whei they would be doing but little
e'se. Tha cost of this experiment
would le so little as fot to - be
felt. The value of it would
bo not less than one dollar
for a lo horse load. It would not sell
for this, but to the crop and the

to the land it is well worth
the price. The farm would soon, in-

crease 'in value. Contentment and
good living would be solid. The
farmer rould soon begin to improve
the appearance of his farm-house-

barns, etc., and have grain, hay and
straw to sell and to keep Another
defect is in the plowing, by not using
a plow suited to the land, the result
being that the field is in bfid fix for a
crop. Jn preparing land for a crop
deep plowing, dene before frost, is
much be best. Before sowing' or
planting the manure should be broad-
cast over this land and plowed in. The
harrow then ought to come on. This
being done, the crop will stand a

of dry or wet weatfcer
with but liitlo injury, and, too, the
crop of corn is about half made be-

fore planting. It will not pay any
farmer ; to plaut corn ; on poor
land If a calculation ie made
he : will come out in debt.
Care should be taken in planting corn
on landnot easily injured. This can
be dona by laying off a few acres here
and there over the farm. It ' is
rather bad farming to pasture the
land after a crop is taken off and
then make another crop on the land
the nexjfc year. All matter left on the
land afer taking the crop should be
turned under while green. To do
this I take a steel two-hors- e plow and
cut about 15 inches with an ordinary
team well fed.Bef ore sowing or plant-
ing I prepare as above. This plowing
does not cost any more than the
poor. In fact by keeping my plow in
good condition with wrought paint
&c, I can plow more and with great-
er ease to my team. Turning land in
the spring the first time I regard ; as
an injury. Also the little turning plow
used in jnaking corn is not good for
the, land or the crop. After1 preparing
the land as stated I use the whole
shovel ia cultivating. I have land in
cultivation which has not besn . in
corn for:five years and some which
has been, in corn for twenty years. By
this plan I try to improve the
whole in fertility and product.

I do not pasture any land where
crops of any kind are made and do
not keep much more stock than is
useful, and most of this I feed the
year round. I get well paid for all
the forage eaten in manure and litter,
keeping them all under shelter in the -

winter aqu ai mgnt during tne sum-
mer. It is far better to feed forage
than to sell it. " The land has a claim
on all of it and it is not wisdom to
sell it and have it taken elsewhere.
Let our farmers look to their inter-
ests'. With our good climate, timber
and minerals, added to nice farms and
and good crops, we will soon have a
country equal to any. G. H. N.

POISTS FROM PITT.

Pelliiea In the Pawltco Rtgton,
Gbetlixk, N. C, Jan. Il, 1888.

Superior Court convened here on
Monday , and large crowds are in attend-
ance eac day, notwithstanding the
inclement weather the first two days.
The present term is for the trial . of
criminal gases only, and the solicitor's
docket ia large heavier than usual.
No capital case is to be tried.

Judge Avery is presiding, and the
court business is moving on satisfac-
torily. .Judge Avery is recognized
all over the State as one of the ablest,
if not th ablest, judge that rides the
circuits, and here in Pitt his ability
is admitted by all. . -

Col. Worthington is managing his
docket i4 a way pleasing in the sight
of peaceable and law-abidin- citizens.
The resut will be that this county
will send; up her. full quota of peni-
tentiary birds and the county jail
will be wjell stocked with convicted
criminals,' The solicitor has to con-
tend with the ablest and most
astute lawyers in his district
right here in Greenville. Latham,
Sugg, $kinner, A. M-- : Moore,
G- - W. Johnston and a few others, are
shrewd ajpd formidable practitioners;
but the Colonel meets them with that
spirit of Jgallantry and courage that
marked Lis course in less peaceful'days'

. Congressman Latham is at his poet
of duty i$ Washington City, and his
absence fom court is quite noticea-
ble. He is an attorney of unusual
force, learning and brilliancy, and per-
haps the-mo- st eloquent advocate in
Eastern Carolina.

Pohuca is again uppermost down
here, andjdiscussion of candidates hae
begun. Xctive work is ahead if the
banner of Democracy is to wave in
'triumph at the next election in the
State. ' Thorough and complete or
ganizatio must be effected,: and this
should ntyt be put off until the guns
of the enemy are already heard and
felt in' the Democratic camp. . With
the partjr firmly united all will be
well. Wjth the right sort of a leader
there will; be no cause for alarm. Tim
convention must use wisdom and cau-
tion in selecting a standard-bearer- .

The opinion of doubt is expressed
as to whether or not either of the
gentlemen no 77 prominently spoken
of for the gubernatoaial nomination
could fil the requirements of the
case. Itimay be that the beloved
Jarvis will have to become our chiaf- -

tain and lead tho hosts to victory.
But in the east there is a man that
could till the bill beyond ia doubj.
Hon. JarjieB Edwin Moore, bf Martin

U'ounty, ould make a canvass notable
in the annals of North Carolina poli- -

tics. Mo could arouse the people to
a 6enE0 of their patriotic duty, and
have the jrank and file of the party

I enthusiastic "in their support of the
ticket. Hjn eminent ability and quali- -
ricutidns are unquestioned, ahd ho is a
gentlemafi cf tne highest character
and Lert SDhrittian virtues. Such a
man should be considered.

Gretn-vtU-e is quite a business place
It now besfcts ofk poprStOffn exwtfl--

ST.MARys
SCHOOL,:

'baleigij.
:u:- -

THE EASTER TERM WILL BEGIN

JANUARY 2JI888.
r ;;

'".

For Catalogue, address the Rector,

BEY. BENNETT SMEDES, A. M.

dec9d&w2m.

HORNEIt Hc37lOOL,
Oxford, IV. C.i

J. H. Horner, T. J. Drewry, Principals.
The spring session of 1888 will begin

the 16th of January. Board afid tuition,
including fuel. $85. ;

Oxford, N. C, Dec., 1887i dec28deod

select mum SCHOOL

For Young Ladies and Little Girls,
Hillsbobo, N. C.

The Spring Term of the Muses Nash
and Mies Kollock's School will Commence
January 20, 18S. and continue twenty
weeks. Circulars on application.

dec28der'w
O. II. ALLKil. WW. CRAM

ALLEN & OR Ail
Founders and Machinists

Manufacturers aili Importers of "

Portable and Stationary Engines aid Boilers,

Saw and Grist Bills, Ctta Presses 4e.

atajrCTAOT or TBI

Ijoiie Star Pump
BALKIGH, M. C.I

WE SELL AND REPAIR
1

hies of all Kinds,

NKW AKD BECOKD HANI).

Threshing machines, cotton seed crush-
ers, cotton gins and preests, brick-maki- ng

machinery, boiler feed-
ers, general mill gearing

and all sorts of

FARM MACHINERY.
Let us know what jdu want. We will

furnish you everything in our line at

SATI3FACTOBY PRICES.

CHOICE todDS,

Special Prices.

W.C.M.B, TRUNACH

ASj--

Candy Manufacturers

Offer this week at specially low prices
8.000 lbs pure Fruit Preserves and

Jellies (S, 10 and 80 lb bkts).
V,

Peach, Quince, Apricot, Cherigy. Pear,
nea Maspoerry.TLiamson ana

tig Preserves.

Strawberry, Raspberry, Red Currant and
Apple Jelly '

Pure Fruit Jellies, Assorted 1 lb
Tumblers. .

100 bxs extra choice to fane Florida
Oranges, $3.60 per box to close

consignment, ;

75 bbls extra fine Northern Apples, Bald-
win, Bheepnose, Grand Duke, Seeks,

Spitz, Pippins and Phoenix J ail
selected and packed for us.

100 cases extra choice Canned Meats,
Corned Beef, Chipped Beef, Lunch

Tongue, Minced Steak,! Roaet
Beef, Potted Meats, &c. , Jtc. ,

at manufacturers' prices
600 bbls extra to fancy

family Floiiil',
3

i5 to 60c ver bbl under market brices.
200 bxs fair to fancy Chewing Tobacco

at and below manufacturers' prices.

Feed, Feed, Feed.
Chops, White and Mixed Oats Corn,

Hiy, Bran, Feed Meal, Rice Stw
" iMuiijr at ivwm prices. '

Jas. S. Kirk & Co.'s celebrated! Toilet
and Laundry Soaps delivered f fee Of

freight at manufacturers' prices.

Our Splendid Soap, 20 ot bar, 4c jer bar

A E Crackers and Cakes. 200 bxs. have
no equal as to price and quality.

Our 10c Soda equals anvthinar aolrf at
15 cents.

500 cases canned Vegetables and F ulta
largest stock and greatest variety.:

00 pekgs Lake Erie White Fish. 10 io.
iOc and f 1 lb each. r

it
Candy - Candy - Candy.

Our Own Make.

Anything and everything in Staple and
Fancy Oroceries at lowest prices, whole-
sale and retail. '

DR. Ee B IlAIVKIiV,
Homoeopathic Phyasioian.

Halifax Street,
Opposite Cotton Platform, T

Attends to the general practice of medi-ein- e.

Specosi attentkm paid to dlstsmi
of waft ami eiuldwn. ; dci

Offers at all times a complete aaj

carefully

Selected Stock
Of all seasonable subetantials and luxu-

ries of the

PROVISION TRADE

Meats, Fish, Fine Butter, Fine Tea",

Coffees, &c, &c.

Canned Goods of the most approved

brands, including the Peaches, Pears,

Apricots and Cherries of the

'"Golden Gate Company''

of San Jose.

BEST CANNED VEGETABLES,

Corn, Tomatoes, Asparagus, Succotah,
3tc, &c.

PRESERVES,

Jellies, Sauces, Olives, Flavoring Ex-

tracts, and everj tiling else

in the way of

TABLE SUPPLIES
For special announcements from day

to day, see the local col urns of this paper.

E.J. HARDIN.

WILD TURKEYS

AT

MOSELEY'S
DINING HALL.

Headquarters for all the luxuries of the
season.

Orders for Oysters, Birds, &c, filled
promptly. Give up a little time and
send your orders, as Moseley makes a
specialty of this line.

DON'T FAIL
To try his Fried Oysters, Stewed and

Raw, Birds on loast, &o.

Ladies are especially invited, as every-
thing is quiet and clean.

Hello There!

Why don't you go down to

A. W. GOODWIN & CO.'S

DRUG STORE
And call for ne ot their Rose Boquet or Wild Man
Cigars for a cracking good 5e smoke? Or, if you
like a 10c smoke, why ask for Uie Florence or
La ReIna. Thay are rattleri for the money. You
snouia iry men

Fine Brands of Tobacco.

Call for the celebrated brand, "Premium," put up
ojjj os. r.. rogue. ou win line it.

When In need ot Perfumery or

Fine Toilet Articles,
Give them a trial and you wilt be convinced that

there are no Detter kept in the city.

To those In want of Medicine we say, give Messrs.
uooawtn uo. a truu. as an prescipuoua

are prepared by them with
greatest care.

Give us a call.

A. W. Goodwin & Co.

J. C. BREWSTER

HARDWARE, STOVES

AND

. HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

The finest and most complete stock of

KEROSENE LAMPS.
Cheaper than gas and equal to tbe

T5LECTRI0 LIGHT.
Suitable for Churches, Stores, Factories,

uweiiings, oc. Uau and exam-
ine Stock.

PRICES LOW.
Full stock Extension Ladders for the use

of Painters, Builders, Housekeepers,
c.. tc., only $1.25 for lengths

Oi 6 feet.

The cheapest and beet selected stock of
Cooking and Heating Stoves in

the city will t" sold low
and on the best

terms.

Full Stock; Ouns and Spoi tingOoods d.

ways on Tin Roofing, Plumb--
tag. meam ana uas-tuua-g done

as snort bdcxobv sna au work

, J. If MrKIE, Editor.
ttiAly one year, mall postpaid, ST M

i, " tlx month, " 8 80
Uuee " 1 75

- ; -'- . t.2tWeekl?, one year.
nix motiuis, J!

To umi entered without payment, and no p
ryer cent after tbe exptratiuu of lime paid (or.
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t The appearance of the toothsome
"shad indicates the proximity of the
pleasant spring-tim- e. We cannot say
that no bones are to be made about
it, however.

Little Billek Chasdleb is like thei
.organ crinder's mcnkeyi difficult to

W W w

1ceep in bounds at times. He cannot
ibelp making himself ridiculous. He is

jbuilt that way.
i m ,
f, Gen. Bbaoo, of Wisconsin, cur
jpewly appointed minister to Mexico,
$s the man who "loTed" our Derno- -

jt'tatic President "for the enemies he
tad made." ;

I i The frequent notices of leap year
paalls we see in the State papers show
Ithat our charming lassies are npt let
fting the grass grow under their feet
tin te matter of taking advantage of
their opportunities.

I Nicholls seems to be carrying tie
I day among the Louisiana Democrat?.
His name suggests our own lnde- -

pandent-Labor-Republica- n non-repre- -t

selitative Nichols, but luckily for him
add his Stite that is as far as the
likeness extends.

I Chairman Mills of the ways and
moans committee iB quoted as saying

(that a tariff bill will be framed the
fundamental principle of which will
be the lightening of the burdens now

s weighing so heavily upon the masses
and the stoppage of the Burpluo.
That is the sort of. a measure the peo

Jple want.

England is in a dense toe. Ves
sels are going ashore, trains are delayed
jjand many fatalities occur because of
'it.- - How, happy should we bo in
jNorth Carolina in the bright and
beautiful and mild climate .that has
bef n vouchsafed us ! Let us seek to
realize our manifold blessings, fellow-pu'zen- s.

'

. ;
J, " m i i

Th Cojrean embassy now in Wash-

ington seems to be remarkable chief"

$j for variety and brilliancy j of cos-ftum- e.

Queue-riousl- y enough, the
narried members of the party twifct

jfcheir hair up into a knot on . the top
of the head to show that they are
iuarried. Flirtation is not fashioua- -

b!e in their country.

The green two-ce- nt postage stamp
Lai a defender from the aspersions of
he New York Sun in the person of
x4?ostmaster-General- i Holt, who as-

pects that ita greenness is made
Sacred by its association with the

reenback and the stamp used dur--

mg the war. He says it is "4a grate- -

fulito the eye as the meadows and the
florists of the. spring." This is very
pretty, but it is the mention of its

injection wnn tne greenoacK mat
Ui , carry it tnrongb, probably, at

bo far as popular favor is coii--
,kBrned. 'I m '

J Tax Baltimore Majtcfactcbeks'
Sxoobs which is endeavoring to insti.
protection ideas into Southern naindp,

rakes the astonishing charge that the
publishers of the "Southern Tobac-
conist and Manufacturers' Record," of
iSurham, recently, have not only
adopted the name of the .

Manu-fsjkdjxrt- ri

liecord, but have even tried
tb irnitjftj.e the style of letters used in

te 'heading of this paper, with
oVident intention to deceive the pub
lo fey using the name of a well estab-

lished paper, Ac, Ac
8 The charge is utterly preposterous.

'thd. rmbHshers of the new DurLnm
lap are gentlemen of the highest
taBnse of honor, altogether above the
ifeach of any suspicion in this matter
a well as in all other matters. Tb?y
tfre Abundantly able to fight their
efcu battles, however, and probably
.we have already said more than us
recessary. Certainly ithey need uo
ufense at the hand of any man.

J :

I V. BANK CIRCULATION.
1 The News asd Obsekveb has always

advocated measures which it believed
Would increase the facility of tank
establishment and bank . operation.
The great need of this section of the
country, and it may be said of the
4 Jole country, sinco the exceptions
are confined to comparatively small
areasj is banking" facilities, more
noney and cheaper money more of

. tSie circulating medium, that is to say,
slid a cheaper rate of interest at the
1 rinks. Enterprise of every kind ia
hampered and prevented by the high
rites the banks have to charge under
te restrictions to which they are sub-
jected and the war taxes they have to
jiy. We have wished to see them

freed from the requirements
ith respect to their circulation and

fom the tax referred to;
iii)t, ' however, before the peo'ple
themselves were relieved from the
burden of war taxation,, but along
vith them. We have desired thut
i e bnks and the people or the peo-vf- e

first, rather, and then the banks,
ilight be placed in the same boat,

una wtm me same cuaiu. in orttor
at both might be relieved at one
oke.
The national bank system was e- -

blished to provide a means of p!ac- -

t v J ai.- - .1.1
iqg government uumw. j ue uiu
Slate cbanks had the field. The plan
wlis to utilize them for the new pur-
pose. The New York and Connteti-iftsyBtem-

with something, of the
od Scotch system, were used in the
fiibbpration of the new idea. The
Nw York system required the da-Ds- it

of mortgages or bonds "or b A h
trie tha aaka M MroritT. Ikwagmade
ttWfttlof IhenewsHam,' Aplo

BroocJaitio, Whoop1? Ooujfte, 1 nctptont Cooaomp-jfT- t
Uotk, ana reiMwea coumnipttT

tn adTTH3el tuna ocKaons FricSSrl& On-tim- .
Ihe OfsiUna tr. BuU't

Couah firnrp Is sold I; In
wfctf wrapper, and bears our
regtetmd Tnd-)l- t to wit
A huU'l Head in a Omit, a Jtnt- -

Strip CamtUxLalxl, and tbe I
nwveraujenADroraaor.M w. I

Prop's, Baltimore, Kl, UTK J

SALVATION OIL,
" The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain,"

Will relieve more quickly than any
other known remedy. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Swellings, Braises, Burns,
Scald, Cuts, Lumbago, Sores, Frost-
bites. Backache, Wounds, Headache,
Toothache, Sprains; &c Sold by all
Druggists, Price 25 Cent a Bottle- -

NEW-NEW--N- EW

J. & FERRALL & CO

22a Fayetteville St.,

Are receiving today choice new crop New
Orleans molasses, new crop New Or-

leans sugar, new crop Vermont
maple syrups in i, i and

cans and by
measure.

OLD FASHION

BUCKWHEAT.

New California

Prunes in Cans.
First arrival entire crop

Almonda, pecans, walnuts, fil- -

berts and Brazil nuta.

THE FIRM

-- of

Jolin S. Pescud
! AND

Santa Claus
Dissolve copartnership this day by

i limitation. With

SINCERE THANIXS
TO THE

GENERAL PUBLIC
For their liberal patronage, and wish-- i

ing one and all a

HAPPY NEW YEAR

I I am yours, sincerely,

John S. Peseud,
Druggist and .Seedsman.

118 Fayetteville St,

IV. U.&R. S. TUCKKK & CO.

House Furnishing Cloods

FOR THE

"JEW YEAR'S" TRADE.

Carpets, Rugs. Mats, Mattings.Pine Wool
Matung. Ulankets, Bed Cem forts,

Marseilles and Crochet Quiita,
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons,

Linen Sheeting?, Pillow
Linens. Toweis, i

Crashes, Table Damasks,
Turkey Red DaruaBksi,

Napkins, Doylies,
Tray Cloths,

Curtains,

Window Draperies,

Portiere Draper its. Furniture Cover-- .
ings, Ac, &c,

Full and'

COMPLETE STOCKS
At prices guaranteed lower than else-
where.

v. , 1 1 s. mm k co.

TAX IVOTICE!
Owiuir tor a provision of the Revenue

Act of 1887, the sale of real estate for
taxes due the city of Raleigh will be
made by the hberifT of Wake county on
the first Monday in February, 1883, and
the will be given to the Sheriff for
advertisement as soon as the same can be
prepared. '

In the meanwhile the Board of Alder
men have, by an ordinance passed on the
6th inst., directed the tax collector to
proceed at once to the collection of taxes
due tbe city by a levy upon and sale of
nersonaJ property. Delinquents will save
themselves trouble and costs by immedi-
ately settling with me. The requirements
of the ordinance are peremptory and i

janivti 'Jiiy lax iwuecior. ;M.


